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SOME FAMOUS PHILOS
SEEN IN FUTllRE THRU
MAGICAL TELEVISION

MISS DOERING RELATES HER
EXPERIENCES IN CONGO
MISSION WORK

MISS MELOY DIRECTS
RECITAL REIN6 6IVEN
BY GIRLS' GLEE CLUB
STRING QUARTETTE WILL
ASSIST IN PROGRAM
Our spirits have been brightened by
the sounds of the birds from the tree
tops during the last few days, but
hear say says that the birds are not
the only ones who are practicing their
cheery notes. The girls glee club un
der the direction of Miss Meloy have
been diligently rehearsing for a re
cital to be given in Shreiner Auditor
ium, Wednesday evening, March 5.
Miss Meloy the conductor o'f the re
cital came to Taylor from Northwest
ern University where she was a mem
ber of the Cappella choir and the
girls' glee club. Miss Meloy has also
worked for two years with high school
glee clubs.
The girls have all worked faith
fully and are to render some very
beautiful and difficult selections.
Many of the numbers will be given in
four parts which goes to make the
program one that will be well round
ed and complete. Selections from both
American and foreign composers will
appear on the program.
The club will be assisted by the T.
U. string quartet, the members of
which are, the Misses Geraldine Nich
olson and Pauline Powell and the
Messrs. Hoover Picklesimer and Rob
ert Eaker. Miss Freda Deepe, reader,
will also appear on the program. The
club will be accompanied by Mrs. Wm.
McNeil.
First Soprano's: Audrey Ashe, Lou
ise Fox, Naomi Gegan, Ina Mae Mast
ers, Ruth Mersereau, Leota Miller,
Lilly Mae Reedy, Esther Ross.
Second Sopranos: Marguerite Friel,
Lois King, Esther Masters, Elsa 01sen, Martha Smith, Olive Tatem.
First Altos: Willma Annand, Ethaline Cochrane, Murel Erbst, Jeannette Groff, Geraldine Nicholson, Pau
line Powell, Mary Ella Rose.
Second Altos: Kathryn Dunn, Mary
Illk, Beatrice Tennant, Helen Trout,
Irene Witner.

JUNIORS PRESENT STUNT FAREWELL PARTY GIVEN
AT FIRESIDE GATHERING IN HONOR OF DON ROSE
Last Thursday night "when lights
were low" and a cheery fire burned
merrily on the grate, the girls of
Campbell and Magee gathered in the
cozy parlor of the dormitory. Miss
Vandament had a surprise for the
girls in two large red boxes. It was
revealed to all that they contained
little red hearts, which were passed
around to the girls preceding a 'heart
to heart" talk from Miss Vandament.
Fire officers were elected, and the
organization of the fire drill was ex
plained. Ila Mae Tozier was elected
fire captain of the whole dormitory
with captains and lieutenants to as
sist her. The Junior girls put on a
very clever stunt, entitled "The Charge
of the Light Brigade." It afforded a
great deal of fun both to those who
watched the performance and those
who partook in it. Alter the stunt,
"good-nights" were said, and the
sleepy, tried girls departed for bed.

TO TAYLOR SOON
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SIGNS OF THE TIMES INDIANA VOLUNTEERS
INTER-COLLEGEATE
CONVENE AT ANDERSON
SUBJECT OF MISSION
DEBATING SCHEDULE
TALK TO VOLUNTEERS
OPENS FEBRUARY 28

GRAND OPERA CLIMAXES THE
UNIQUE ENTERTAINMENT
FRIDAY EVENING
The Philos achieved uniqueness of
presentation in their program Friday
evening, February 21.
A stereoptican machine in the bal
cony made possible the use of effective
lighting never before used in Shreiner Auditorium.
The audience looked into the future
by means of television and discovered
what Philos will become famous in
years to come.
The program began when James
Rhine appeared as lecturer. He was
scheduled to speak on "Sense and
Nonsense," but having lost the notes
on the first part of his lecture, he
confined himself to the latter.
Leota Miller, of grand opera fame,
appeared swathed in an Indian blanket
and sang two Indian numbers. It goes
without saying that she sang very
beautifully indeed.
We may have been looking into the
future when we saw Beatrice Tennant, but we're more inclined to be
lieve that we were going back several
years. But wait! I have it! The future
was portrayed so far in advance that
we saw clear into "second childhood."
Paul Kenyon gave his celebrated
stereoptican lecture—"The Why and
the Wherefore of S. P.'s." That sub
ject, of course, "went over big" with
a T. U. audience.
Lewellyn Griffith and Donald Hat
field did their famous blackface act.
They are getting very proficient.
The quartette consisting of Harvey,
Musser, McKenzie, and Buckner
wanted to sing their whole concert
repertoire, but being limited in time,
they contented themselves by singing
a few lines of each piece. The result
was not so unharmonio'us as you might
think.
Jo Gates, the magician, appeared be
fore an Epworth League convention
group, and television let the T. U. au
dience in on the program. Lawrence
Bell can swear that all of those eggs
which Gates conjured from somewhere
were the REAL thing.
The grand climax came when the
audience was treated to a mock Grand
Opera. The cast was there to prove
that although they sang, "Oh hasten!
Oh, hasten!", in truth, according to
Nat Tyler, grand operas are really
long drawn-out affairs. The audience
got more than one hearty laugh out
of the grand opera.
The Philos are to be complimented
on their originality.

ECHO

PAUL REES COMING

"Fifteen Rahs," and "Sparky, Spar
ky, Sparky," caused Miss Vandament
to pause, so we have been informed,
while Wisconsin Dorm ushered into
office its newly elected house presi
dent—Mr. Hazen Sparks.
Bathrobe clad fellows could be seen
congregating in Wisconsin lobby as
early as 9:30. Studies had been for
gotten, eats were the orders of the
day. They could stay up late, for a
change, and the fellows favorite pas
time was also on the program.
Soon "Dean" Annand appeared in
all his dignity. A rousing cheer greet
ed him. The fatherly advice having
been given, and the election of the
new house president completed, the
main event of the evening was begun.
L. Krause and R. Summers gave a
good exhibition of a "free for all."
The crowd cheered, a|s time after
time, an unguarded chin or nose was
(Continued on page 2 col., 4)

Anderson, Ind., Feb. 21. The State
Volunteers Conference convened Fri
day evening at the Anderson College
There were about sixty delegates from
schools over the state, not counting
those who attended who live in An
derson.
The convention was addressed by
many noted missionaries, among whom
were several Taylor representatives.
The speakers were:
Rev. Dewit Baldwin, Missionary and
pastor of English speaking church of
Burma, India.
Miss Alma E. Doering, of Africa.
Rev. Weyman Huckabee, assistant
secretary of the national Volunteer
movement.
Rev. George W. Breaden, of Taylor.
Dr. A. Lincoln Shute, of Taylor.
The group from Manchester gave a
play Saturday night, "Ordered South"
which was very excellent. Rev. Breaden gave an illustrated lecture on Ar
abia.
Rev. Jack Rose who is a Taylor Al
umnus dismissed his church which is
located near the Church of God, that
his people might attend the morning
service which was addressed by Dr.
Shute. This service was broadcast by
the radio station of Anderson.
The following officers were elect
ed for the following year.

Miss Doering, a representative of
the Unevangelized Missions of Africa
was the speaker in Volunteer Band,
Monday evening. "The Signs of the
Times" was her subject. "The world
today does not need more peace con
ferences nor more social achievements,
but it needs a thousand consecrated
young people who win 'go into the
highways and byways for the Mast
er,' "
The eleventh chapter of Daniel,
Miss Doering explained, is a proph
ecy of our own day—with its impious
tyranny and wickedness. "But the peo
ple that do know their God shall be
strong, and do exploits."
Miss Doering told some of her ex
periences which prove the greatness
and faithfulness of the Savior. Miss
Doering is in America for the pur
pose of getting thirty missionaries to
return with her.
Within the last nineteen months
twenty-one have volunteered to return
with her. Nineteen of these are to be
supported by individual families and
only two are being supported by the
President, Roy Nicholson, Manches
church.
ter.
Vice-Pres., Jessie Dunham, Indiana
Central.
Treasurer, Louis Turner, Anderson.
Secretary, Lois Pugh, Taylor.
Deputation Secretary, Max Gorbie,
Indiana Central. (Native of Africa.)
Alumni Secretary, Mrs. Nina Zook,
formerly of Manchester.
It is to be expected that annuals
should improve from year to year,
from the very fact that processes of
photography, engraving, printing, and
binding, are being constantly improv
ed, and also due to the fact that each
new staff can build upon the founda
tion laid by their predecessors.
The Gem this year has a distinct
advantage over past efforts, because
of several business innovations, such
as selling the book to' the entire stu
dent body, which enable an increasing
of the budget, and a consequent in
crease in the elegance of the engrav
ing.
The theme, or art motif for the Gem
of 1930 is the Parthenon, that clas
sic monument which in spite of the
efforts of rough elements of nature
and human kind still stands to influ
ence present-day art. Two oil paint
ings of this building, reproduced in
full color, will mark the two main di
visions of the volume, which inaugu
rates not only an advance in color en
graving for the Gem, but also a new
organization of its literary material.
Dr. Melvin J. Hill
Each division will be sub-divided
by photographs purporting to be from
This week, the "Hall of Fame" is
the metopes of the Parthenon, but given over to Dr. Hill, prominent pas
which are in reality carvings in soap, tor and song writer, who we are glad
suggestive of the subject of the sec to say is a former Taylor man.
tion. Soap carving is a new fad for
Melvin J. Hill is the son of an itin
both professionals and amateurs, and erant Methodist minister, Rev. I. W.
something new in yearbooks.
Hill, of the New York Conference.
Other unusual features of the 1930 His father died last July in his 77th
Gem are: A novel opening section in year. His mother is still living in his
three colors on red paper; pen-and- old home town, White Sulphur Springs
ink views in the "Campus" section; New York.
individual photography of the entire
He left High School in the third
student body; new portraits of the year because of illness. Later he went
faculty; a snapshot section; a mini to work on a Daily newspaper in Corn
mum of printed matter; good athletic ing, New York. From there he at
action photos; and caricatures of not tended for a year Chili, New York
ables in the faculty and student body. Seminary. After working another year

PARTHENON FEATURED
AS THEME OF '30 GEM
NEARING COMPLETION

HALL OF FAME

Band Recital New
Feature At Taylor
The Taylor University Band under
the direction of Mr. Kenyon will give
a recital on March 7 which is an en
tirely new feature at Taylor. The band
has been working hard and is improv
ing very rapidly. This is a great boon
to the music department as well as
to the school.

to save money for an education, he
came to Taylor because his former
District Superintendent, Dr. C. W.
Winchester had become president of
Taylor and encouraged him to enter
as a student, and make an effort to
get through. When he entered Taylor
he had but thirty-five dollars saved
for his college course.
He had been studying music for
some years with private teachers in
various cities and finally with Harold
(Continued on page 3 col., 4)

EARLHAM MEETS TAYLOR
IN DUAL CLASH"
FRIDAY
The inter-collegiate debating season
will start off on Friday, February 28
with two debates. In the afternoon
the Earlham affirmative team will
meet our negative at two o'clock be
fore the Upland High School and in
the evening at Gaston the Earlham
negative will meet our affirmative
team before the people of the M. E.
Church.
The Taylor negative team includes
Kenneth Hoover, Roy Smith and Wil
son Tennant. Charles Taylor, Cleo
Skelton, Ralph Dodge and Harry Grif
fiths make up the affirmative team.
The second debate on the Taylor
schedule is a non-decision debate with
Wabash College on March 5, at a High
School near Crawfordsville. The first
decision debates come with North
Manchester on March 10 and 11.
The Taylor teams will be heard on
ly twice on the home floor, the af
firmative appearing against North
Manchester and the negative against
either Franklin or Terre Haute.
The men of the debate squad have
been working quite faithfully and the
clash debates of the last week indi
cate a marked improvement in the
cases of both teams. The question for
the year, Resolved: That a lake-toocean waterway for ocean-going ves
sels should be constructed through the
St. Lawrence by the way of Montreal,
is very interesting and one of vital
importance to the people of the Mid
dle West.
Since the debate season offers to
Taylor the only opportunity of unified
enthusiasm and school spirit, it is
hoped that the debates this year will
be largely attended and the debaters
enthusiastically supported.

STATION P-A-U-L
ON AIR AT T. U.
Ladies and gentlemen of the radio
audience, you have just tuned in on
Station PAUL at Taylor University,
Upland, Indiana. We broadcast on a
"world-wide" wave-length through the
permission of the Echo Staff, a stu
dent publication at the University.
This paper may be had for $1.75 per
year. Send all subscriptions to' the Tay
lor University Echo Staff, Taylor U.,
Upland, Indiana. This is "a Reporter
of the Echo" announcing. You will now
listen to the chapel services, broad
cast through the Echo each week. Dr.
Paul, the President of the University,
is presiding. Professor Wells is the
song leader, and Miss Bothwell is the
organist.
The student body will now sing one
of those beautiful hymns. Dr. Paul
calls for some voluntary prayers from
the student bo'dy. The students are
now seated and Dr. Paul reads sev
eral announcements. The President
asks if there are any echoes from any
of the Gospel Teams over the week
end. Rev. Maynard tells of the success
he is having in the revival meeting
in his church. John Tucker tells about the accident that the Excelsior
Quartet was in, Sunday evening, and
that in spite of the accident, they held
a successful meeting in the church at
Jonesboro. Joe Rapley tells about be
ing in New Castle, Pa. over the week
end with Fred McKenzie, and that
several young people were converted
in the meeting which they held.
Dr. Paul takes as his subject this
morning "The Functions of Prophecy."
He warns us against thinking that we
know too much even after we receive
knowledge and training. There is a
three-fold function of prophecy: first,
to let us know the great outstanding
(Continued on page 3 col., 3)
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Evidently spring is bringing on still
more love poetry. This time we pre
sent a
Prayer to a Maiden
Oh, little Princess of my heart
With dancing eyes so' lustrous brown
Whose Frenchy smile has won re
nown,
Who seems steel-armed 'gainst Cup
id's darts;

Man
Oh this being called man,
Let's honor him all we can.
A wonderful genius is he,
Always helping, you and me.
When his mind's filled with truth
From Above, received in youth:
Then he is fitted for life,
And he'll overcome in the strife.

Here is a field for individual philanthropy which is not phil
anthropy at all. Many citizens could afford to set aside from their
capital revolving funds which could be loaned to selected students.
The greatest difficulty lies in the administration of such funds
and in selecting the students to be beneficiaries, but that could be
very easily solved by cooperation with the authorities of some
college or university in the vicinity.
Considering the experience of the Harmon Foundation and
of other organizations which make loans to students, it is re
markable that there are not more such institutions. It would be
hard to imagine a more worthy and useful bequest than one which
could be applied to loaning money to likely youngsters for their
education.
RULES AND REGULATIONS
"When I became a man I put away childish things," such are
the words of the Apostle Paul. This seems to be the contrary of
many college students. Instead of fewer rules there are seemingly
more regulations.
What is so puzzling is to think that young men and women
of college age have not come to the place that they are able to
be good law abiding citizens. They must have rules and regula
tions to hold them within the bounds of the country. It is true
that some rules are necessary, but why all of the volumes of laws
to keep someone from overstepping his rights.
Without a doubt there are many laws which cause a certain
class of people to become disgusted and want to break a rule just
for self expression. There seems to be a psychological effect upon
students by pecunious rules which arouses an antagonistic feeling.
Although these institutions may exist there should be enough
pride among college students to stop and think. One after another
there are foolish pranks played which call for more legislation and
limits the freedom of others as well as those who were so "kiddish." Isn't it about time for the average college student to grow
up and be a man? This would alleviate the present status of too
many rules and would remove the cause of so many "petty" rules.
SUNDAY CHAPEL

tions of the Old Testament prophets
there is a ray of optimism present
After the usual prelude, Mervyn which tells of a better day. This world
Boyle played as a trombone solo the peace will be wrought when, as says
old favorite, Liszt's "Liebestraum." Isaiah, "The house of the Lord shall
The hymns were lead by Paul Kenyon. be established on the mountain." That
Dr. Paul's subject was "The King is to say—when the Church of the
dom of Peace." He thought such a sub living God becomes an institution of
ject fitting because of the peace con universal scope.
ference now in session, and in view of
"The disarmaments,' 'said Dr. Paul,
the fact that we have just celebrated "are not an assurance of the millenWashington's birthday.
ium for God's method of making peace
Dr. Paul took his text from Isa is not in removing the means to' fight
iah wherein the prophet foretells of but is in removing from the human
world peace. Through all the lamenta-1 heart the desire to fight."

Well, like Will Rogers, all I know
is what I read in the papers, but at
that, if one could believe and under
stand all that is found there, he would
be a well educated person. In fact,
I believe it should be required of col
lege students to read the newspapers
and authentic periodicals a certain
numbers of hours a week. Don't wor
ry collegians, I have grave doubts
that the school authorities will enact
any such rule, but really, are you
keeping up with the world?

Oh, little Maiden of my life
Through his life truth's ever reflected
Whose kindly spirit kindles men
It is because the newspapers inter
While his soul is not neglected.
To deeds of might with sword or pen
sperse
their news with little incidents
A
living
witness
of
the
Word,
Whose slightest frown cuts like a
And the truth we've always heard. of daily life, that they are interesting.
knife;
Philosopher The following paragraphs will serve
to illustrate what I mean.
Oh, little Virgin of my soul,

Dost thou not know my heart's de
And once again we have a sonnet
sire ?
Thou canst not leave me in life's to offer our public. This time the poet
seems to be tiring of poetry.
mire;
We twain will reach the highest goal.
Old Verses
Stereotyped
All soberly I view my dizzy lines
And now from love to friendship, That sang so drunkenly a while ago
which may seem a relatively mild e- And truly made me drunken, singing
Entered as second class matter, October 15, 1913, at the Upland post motion, but it is at least better rep
so.
office, at Upland, Indiana, under act of March 3, 1879.
resented this time, by two different But now the magic fades, the sound
declines;
Subscription Price, $1.75 per annum (thirty-three or more issues) in poets.
And all the wild enchantment of my
United States, if paid before January 1, 1930; $2.00 per annum after January
My Best Friends
1, 1930; $2.00 per annum in foreign countries.
wines—
I have some friends who never speak
The heady rhythm swaying to and
Unless I bid them so';
fro—
They are each humble, low, and meek,
Though myriad truths they know. Deserts me now, and nothing lies be
low
The dying music of my sweet designs.
And if by chance I feel alone
And shunned by human-kind,
These friends make comfort seem my No longer drunken, and no longer fair,
own
My verses stand like maids with robes
awry,
For to my faults they're blind.
The dust of scorn upon their tangled
They tell me tales of love and woe,
hair—
When for such tales I ask;
No longer pleasant! But I smile and
STUDENT LOANS
They sing of beauty soft and low.
sigh,
They never shirk the task
Remembering what enchantment once
( D e s M o i n e s , Ioiva, R e g i s t e r )
there,
Interesting figures on the repayment of loans to students are When I would have them bear me far Whatwas
magic clothed my jingling mock
given in a recent report of the Harmon Foundation, In the past Into a foreign land,
ery.
seven years the foundation has helped finance the college edu Or follow soft a gleaming star
cations of 3,138 students, 679 women and 2,469 men. Loans made Across the desert sand.
Diogenes of Philistia

to them totaled $538,220. Up to the date of the report only
$208,382 of these loans were due but $228,756 had been repaid,
Losses have averaged less than 2 per cent, which is less than the
loss experience of many banking houses.

j

These friends, my books, I love them
Mr. Rood:
all!
They mean my life to me.
Don't think I am against the son
When man has failed, on books I call, net or the French verse-forms that
My best friends that can be.
you have been advocating, but why
not pay some attention to the lim
Friends
erick, a native product of the English
Life provides us with many pleasures; language? It goes after this style,
Happiness, and joys she sends.
you know:
But the greatest joy life can afford, There was an old crank in Calcutta
Is the fellowship of friends.
Who didn't like watta in butta.
When he found it theah
Life also sends hardships and sorrow
He'd stutta and sweah
Which seem too heavy to bear,
And stutta and sweah and stutta.
And often would crush us and leave us
If my spelling needs translation,
Save for our friends who would care. "watta" is poetic for "water," "theah"
for there," and so forth. But never
Life gives us joys and sorrows
mind that, I pray your consideration
Each to be shared with a friend.
for the limerick.
Joy multiplies by two in sharing
The Indolent Youth
Sorrows divide in the end.
My abject apologies to the Indolent
Life, after all, has been kind to us,
Youth and every one else. By all
We see as we near the end,
means, let us have some limericks,
To give us the greatest of treasures, if you please. But I should like to
The gift of this truest friend.
explain that eccentric spelling is not
Max Tiff en necessary, though permissible.

The Wag-End
By Azalea Adair
Yea, verily, the fellow with whom
you have the most trouble is the guy
who wears your own hat.
These people whose "voice box" al
ways contains a first-aid kit to ca
tastrophe!
There are, of course, the persons
who have the reputation of being
chronic gossips, but they are not much
worse than the rest of us. We are all
too prone to repeat what we hear. We
seem to run on the theory that ANYbody's business is EVERYbody's bus
iness.
"But," you say, "we can't help hear
ing things."
"Oh yes, but we CAN help to keep
them from going any FARTHER."
"But when everyone else is talking,
what difference does it make if I add
my feeble opinion?"
Every added thread (these threads,
by the way, are COTTON, very infer
ior at that) makes the cord stronger.
I have discovered something rather
interesting about me. In some moods

I would not tell my best friend any
thing; and in some moods I, tell ev
erything I know to the handiest per
son—unless I watch myself. I am most
likely to "tell the world" when I am
feeling particularly good. I get "con
fidential," I guess. You may have to
watch yourself at some other time,
when you're angry, f'r instance. But
this much is certain, we both must
watch ourselves. Let's make a bargain.
What say?—To watch the wag-end of
our tongues! Shake!
Azalea Adair
FAREWELL PARTY
(Continued from page 1 col., 2)
discovered. Sparks and Breland, the
lightweights, put on a slapping con
test. It appeared to be, by their ac
tions, mostly a rooster fight, instead
of two college Juniors, boxing.
Rose and Redmond brought out their
music boxes to liven up the party. Af
ter a number of songs, a hasty re
treat was made to Recreation Hall,amid the applause of the girls, so
they told us, where "eats" were serv
ed.

Recently, in Shelby, Montana, a doc
tor who had been seriously injured
in a crash, was being transported to
the hospital in a hearse with glass
sides. A young man in the crowd
rushed up to the hearse, glued his
nose against the glass, and gazed. To
his horror, the "corpse" winked at
him, and with a howl of fright, the
youth took to his heels. The doctor
explained, later that the young man
looked so serious that he couldn't
help it. Which all goes to prove that
these doctors who always tell you you
have one foot in the grave, actually
possess some sense of humor!
London seems to be gravely dis
turbed over the announcement of some
(no doubt, authentic) scientific body,
that the women of England are suf
fering from the acute malady of
shrinkage of the brain. As proof, they
cite statistics to the effect that hat
stores now carry smaller hat sizes
than they did fifty years ago. Far be
it from us to champion the cause of
the women, but I can't help but won
der if perhaps bobbed hair might not
cause such a general reduction of hat
sizes, or maybe, the standard of sizes
might have been reduced.
An unenviable record was recently
set by a couple in Everett, Wash.,
who were married and separated in
eight hours. Reason: she didn't like
her new neighbors. I hardly believe
that any comment is needed on such
action, save that I still believe the
marriage requirements are far too lax
in this country.
Heigh ho, studes! After this one,
I don't think slanderous remarks abo'ut the Upland fire equipment are
quite in order. While the firemen of
a small town in Roumania were busy
"wetting their whistles" in a local sal
oon, the fire house and all equipment
burned to the ground! The firemen
got there just in time to see the ash
es and sniff the smoke. And, even if
our firemen are a little tardy in ar
riving at the scene of a conflagration,
at least they aren't found in a sal
oon. (Reason: YOU can't find the sal
oon!)
Two negro bandits thwarted their
own purpose when they engaged in a
forensic tilt on the subject, Resolved:
to kill the victim. A customer dropped
in at the store, and the men became
frightened and fled. Probably the neg
ative would have won, as he was re
ceiving strong moral support from the
proprietor of the establishment. It is
my opinion that the would-be ban
dits were ex-college men.
And a new wrinkle in the way oi
compliments comes to us from an Il
linois farmer who named two calves
in honor of a team of radio warblers
Undoubtedly, quite appropriate.
Rubens: Will you kindly tell me i
the lady who writes the "Mother'
Page" in your paper is in? I wan
to tell her how much I have enjoyereading her articles on "The Eveninj
Hours in a Nursery."
Office Boy: That's him over there
with the pink shirt.
Lin Krause was driving in Marii
and saw a sign: "Drive Slow. Tt
Means You."
Lin stopped in surprise and e
claimed: "My Word! How did thi
know I was here?"
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ORGANIZATIONS
PROJECTS DISCUSSED AT
PRAYER BAND
Great interest was shown in the
Prayer Band Tuesday evening. Miss
Draper presented to the group sev
eral projects which might be carried
on effectively by this organization,
through intercessory prayer. "We are
working just as much in the service
of prayer as in doing any other Chris
tian service," said Miss Draper. Ev
eryone entered into a discussion of
these projects with great freedom and
enthusiasm. No definite plans were
formulated, but many on which to
meditate and pray were proposed.
EUREKA DEBATING CLUB
The order of the evening was the
conclusion of the triangular debate.
The winners of the first part of the
triangular debate, Hoover, Griswold,
and Case, won over their affirmative
opponents, Brennaman, Krause, and
Kenyon. Most undoubtedly the enthus
iasm of all the debaters was due to
the presence of the inter-club banner,
which o'ccupys a very commanding
position.
The evening of February 22, was
spent in parliamentary drill. Mr.
Wesche was first to take the chair.
The rule was that whenever anyone,
brought some parliamentary entangle
ment, in which the Chairman made an
error in procedure, that one had the
privilege of taking the chair, and re
ceived the desired, practical training.
Those most alert and successful in
reaching the Chairman's office, were
Wesche, Mohnkern, and Norton. It is
well that some of the motions that
were made are not binding or else,
some of the more backward students
would be wearing a set of women's
false teeth with four-wheel brakes.
Or again, Mr. Hoover would be chew
ing 20 packs of gum at one time, to
keep his vibrating lips in motion with
out the use of his vocal cords.
LE CERCLE FRANCAIS
La seance du Cercle Francois etait
tres interessant, mercredi le douze
fevries. La presidente, Mile. Carol Sev
ern, a lu une petite histoire au suject
du jeune gouvernant riche qui se
tro'uve dans Saint Luc, chapitre huit.
Mile. Harriet Bishop a chante une
bonne chanson sur la maniere de dire
"Bonjour" en France.
La comedie nous a charme beaucoup. Mile Marie (Mile. Kendall) le
professeur de francais, et une vraie
Francaise enseignait l'Americaine,
Mile. Sim, (Mile. Eunice Davis) des
lecons de francais; M. Paul Macey,
(M. Conrad) etait un autre eleve. II
a puis interet a Mile. Marie, et il
tachait toujours d'errer de la lecon
parce qu'il desirait faire la connaissance de Mile. Marie. Enfin, nous avons appris que M. Macey etait aussi
un Francais, mais Mile. Marie a dit
qu'il pouvait revenir.
A lois M. Smith a joue de banjo
et chante un "Negro Spirituelle," Levez et Luisez," qui etait tres beau; et
que nous avons bien joui.
"Les animaux caches" etait un casse-tete qui nous amusait bien.
Tout le monde qui comprend le
francais sera bienvenu au Cercle
Francais!
GOSPEL TEAM REPORTS
At Sharpsville
A Gospel Team composed of Mes
srs. Anderson Long, Musser, Tucker,
Mathias, Jeff Paul, and Tracy Martindale, went to Sharpsville last Sun
day, where they had charge of the
evening service. Duets and a solo
were sung, and Mr. Tucker preached.
At Marion
Thursday night Mr. Kerstetter,
Hodges and Wylie Smith went to Mar
ion and had charge of the service at
the Salvation Army mid-week meet
ing. Mr. Kerstetter preached and Mr.
Hodges sang. There were four at the
altar.
Sunday night Wylie Smith and Lyle
Thomas headed a group who again
had charge of the Salvation Army ser
vice. Mr. Thomas sang and Mr. Smith
preached. There was one at the altar.
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HALL OF FAME
(Continued from page 1 col., 4)
Jarvis of Detroit. When he came to
Taylor he took a course in music al
i
_l so an A. B. course. He received his
HOLINESS LEAGUE ADDRESSED
music diploma in 1905. He remained
Miss Sadie Miller, head of the Jun
BY REV. "BILLY" McNEIL
Rev. Chas. B. Hahn of the Class of three years longer in the classical ior Department in the School of Mu
1929, pastor of the Methodist Episco course leaving in 1908. There was a sic, presented her pupils in a piano
Rev. and Mrs. "Billy" McNeil were pal Church, Beaverton, Michigan, has girl in the case. She graduated from recital in Shreiner Auditorium on
in charge of the Holiness League ser had a very successful revival at one the Pennsylvania State Normal at Monday afternoon, February 24. All
vices last Friday evening. Mr. Mc of the points on his charge, Eden- Mansfield in June, 1908. They decided of the young artists played with mu
Neil frankly informed his hearers ville. He reports himself as enjoying to take a long trip together, and are sical touch, and excellent phrasing and
that they should make use of every his work very much.
still on the way.
expression. Miss Harriett Bishop, as
opportunity for doing good.
While at Taylor Mr. Hill wrote his sisted by giving two selections, a vocal
Mr. Gaston R. Coyner, a graduate
Opening with a vitally inspiration of last year was on the campus Tues class song "Echoes from Taylor." solo, and a violin solo. Miss Mary
al song and prayer session, the ser day.
The Bachelor's Song," and the tune of Jean Tennant gave a long reading.
vice became one of blessing when Bil
Wesley Draper, class of 1929, writes our Taylor Hymn. These songs re Miss Miller is to be congratulated on
ly and his wife sang "Jesus, Friend of
from Brooklyn, New York: "I am sulted in the composer's being invited the showing made by her pupils at
Sinners."
working in the King's County Medical to join the Praise Publishing Co. of this time.
"Prevail nothing," two words from
Library, which is not far from the Philadelphia. They continued to pub
Matthew 27:24, was the text of the
Professors Theodora Bothwell and
'Y' where I have a nice room. The lish church and Sunday School song
sermon. Rev. McNeil showed how Pi
Susan
Gibson attended the grand op
books
for
some
years
until
they
fin
library is more scientific and tech
late, having the supreme opportunity
nical than that to which I have been ally sold out to Rodeheaver. Besides era production of The Flying Dutch
of befriending Christ as well as set
accustomed. A large number of the editing these books, he also assisted man, at Indianapolis, Tuesday even
ting an example before all the mul
books are written in foreign languag the Christian Witness Co. in a book ing.
titude about him, failed utterly and
es, and we have about as many calls or two.
then tried to wash his hands of all re
Miss Irene Reeder's graduation re
After they were married, Mrs. Hill
for them as for the ones in English.
sponsibility.
cital
which was postponed because of
gave
up
her
position
as
organist
in
I've wished many times already that
In contrast to this was St. Paul
illness,
will be given Wednesday,
her
home
church
and
went
with
him
I could read in six or eight more
before Agrippa when he stood up and
languages than I do." Mr. Draper as pianist in evangelistic work. In March 26.
spoke with boldness the convictions of
has been attending Jorge Masa's 1809 he became assistant pastor and
his heart.
Miss Leota Miller, of the Voice De
church, and also that of Dr. S. Parkes Director of Music in Washington Ave.
How often it is that we have the
partment,
is a regular staff artist at
M.
E.
Church,
Kansas
City,
and
Mrs.
Cadman.
opportunity of voicing our opinions or
Hill became organist. In 1911 he join W J A K studio, Marion. With her
putting up the STOP sign before the
ed the Genesee Conference, and spent accompanist, Miss Groff, she broad
slanderer, but yet we merely walk on,
STATION
P-A-U-L
four years in the conference school, casts at the Music Appreciation Hour,
washing our hands and declaring our
(Contiued from page 1 col., 5)
graduating from the school of The every Friday from 10 to 11 A. M.
innocence before the crowd. Such mis- things that are going to take place in ology in 1915, and received his ord
judgment by the churchmember often the future; second, it is a check-up; ination from Bishop Burt in October,
leads the wanderer farther into' sin. third, it teaches us that God has some 1915.
By Gerald B. Winrod
Silent sanction is a bitter sort of sin. plans. God has some plans and these
They have three children, a daugh
(Continued from previous issue)
plans march on regardless of men or ter who graduated with a class of 370
devils.
from Bennett High School, Buffalo,
WITH THE EULOGS
Just now we are reading stories in
Ladies and gentlemen, you have and is now in Bryant Stratton Col
the newspapers about him. The fol
The Club opened the session by tak just finished listening to Dr. John lege of that city. Two sons are still lowing press report is circulated from
ing care of some preliminary busi Paul, President of Taylor University, in Bennett High School.
Berlin: "Rasputin was murdered at
Upland, Indiana, speaking in the Mon
ness.
From Kansas City they moved out the close of the war by a group of
The rest of the time was given over day morning Chapel exercises. Miss into the country, when they came to grand dukes and nobles in the PetroBothwell is at the organ, playing a the Genesee Conference. It was a three grad home of Prince Youssopoff. The
to Parliamentary Drill.
However, they were disappointed by march while the Faculty and Seniors point circuit called Stannards charge. nobles hoped to save czarist Russia
are marching out first, followed by the A year later they moved to Belmont from perdition by getting rid of the
not having you there to help them.
Junoirs, Sophomores, Freshmen and where they remained for three years. man who was said to have a disas
Come out next time.
Special Students.
They spent two years at Franklinville trous influence upon the czar.
I will continue my broadcasting of three in Canisteo, five in Corning,
THE SOANGETAHA CLUB
"Prince Felix Youssopoff, the exiled
the remaining four chapel services of three in First Church, North Tona- Czarist nobleman, is threatening legal
wanda, and they are now in their sec action against the directors of Busch
After the business of the evening, the week in less detail.
"Christian
Organization"
was
Dr.
ond year in University Church, Buf circus if they do not withdraw their
was taken care of, the club, upon the
invitation of the Mnankas, adjourned Paul's topic Tuesday morning. He falo.
program, which includes a highly col
spoke about the necessity of organ
For twenty years he has been on orful re-enactment of the murder of
to the room of the Sister Club.
An extemporaneous debate, Re ized Christian activities and gave us the Epworth League Institute Facul Rasputin, the evil genius of Russia.
solved: that preachers should eat a brief history of it since its begin ty at Silver Lake, New York, and di
"Maria Rasputin, the monk's beau
chicken was upheld by two P. K.'s ning in Asia. Petty disagreements in rector of the big chorus. Two years tiful daughter, is included in the
churches were mentioned, whicn caus ago he became chairman of the League Busch circus program, and she appears
from each club.
Kenneth Fox, called in to act as ed the denominations to split and new Commission of this conference. From in scenes recalling the life of her
critic-judge gave a fine report con churches to be built. "Poor Human 1924-28 he was a member of the Com father at the Russian court. Prince
cluding with an announcement of his ity! It is no reflection on God that mission on Music and Worship of the Youssopoff protests that his partici
decision of the debate which was in man should do such things as have Methodist General Conference. He was pation in the death of Rasputin is not
happened and are happening in our Precentor of the General Conference to be made the subject of vaudeville
favor of the affirmative.
churches," were some of the more im of 1916, and was Director of Music skits or theatrical embellishment.
pressive words spoken by the Presi for the International Epworth League
"A young Russian actor who re
THURSDAY EVENING
dent.
Convention in Music Hall, Buffalo, in sembles Prince Youssopoff strikingly
PRAYER MEETING
The President discussed "Incentives" 1914.
has been imported by the Busch cir
on Wednesday morning. "Incentives
One of his pastorates was in a city cus for the scene of the shooting of
Those who were at the regular
increase the circulation of the mental where organs are built, and he made the monk.
Thursday evening prayer meeting wit
and emotional faculties, they govern a study of organ architecture and has
"The opening tableau of the Ras
nessed an hour of great blessing. A
the 'drive' that a person has." The helped many churches and some col putin ballet shows a gigantic spider
spirit of freedom prevailed which gave
monotony of life tends to make us leges install organs. This was an avo web in the center of which lurks the
refreshment to our souls.
lose our incentive to do a thing. In cation or hobby for the mere pleasure bearded head of Rasputin, his hynotic
After the opening hymns the Ex
a Christian life it is perfectly legit of it.
eyes gazing into the void. Women
celsior Quartet sang. Dr. Ayres gave
imate that the reward at the end of
After he entered the Genesee Con caught in the meshes of the web
a short talk or rather exposition on
the race should be among our in- ference in 1911 he fell in with some writhe and squirm, unable to' with
the third chapter of Ephesians. This
cenives. It is our duty and our privil musical young ministers just out of stand the uncanny fascination that
chapter marks a high tide in Paul's ege, in whatever occupation we enter,
college and they formed a Quartet lures them to their doom.
vision of the greatness of the gospel to make ourselves indispensable to
which is known as the Genesee Con
"Maria Rasputin, the monk's daugh
of Christ. He trys to voice his adora the world about us.
ference Quartet.
They later began ter, who is a beautiful dancer, then
tion in words, but fails. In the eighth
"The Holy Spirit and Holiness" was holding revival meeting for each oth enters upon the scene, swinging a Rus
verse he referred to the gospel as the the topic discussed Thursday morn
er and later assisted such pastors as sian knout over the bare bodies of the
"unsearchable." In the 18th verse the ing. It is impossible for a philosopher
C. E. Allen, E. L. Waldorf, and oth women, who dance in convulsive
apostle tried to express his lofty or a logician to convince man of sin.
ers. This resulted from his four year's rhythm to the cracking of the whip,
thoughts by using the broadest phy In the Gospel of John we are com
experience with the T. U. Quartet.
while Maria drives them nearer to' the
sical terms with which he was ac manded to have the cleansing of the
In 1920 Taylor conferred the de fatal cob-web.
quainted: breadth, length, depth, and Holy Ghost and his Baptism. One led
gree of D. D. upon him, and since Dr.
"The next scene shows Rasputin aheight. Even these words failed to by the Spirit will see his sins and
Paul has become president of Taylor, mid the peasant women of the little
give him self expression, for in the will respond to the leadings of the
he invited him to' become a member Siberian village of Prokouskoye,
next verse he tells of the love of Spirit.
of the Legal Hundred, which he glad where he began his remarkable ca
Christ "which passeth knowledge."
As we do not have chapel Saturday, ly did.
reer that ended at the foot of the im
Dr. Ayres pointed out several def George Washington's Birthday, the
A few years ago he wrote the Tay perial throne. The lights go out and
inite references Paul made to a vital chapel service on Friday, was devoted lor men in Genesee Conference an in
the women are transformed into the
Christian experience. In the 7th verse to the celebrating of the birtn of this vitation to meet at Conference season
wives of prosperous merchants and
he spoke of the effectual working of great President. We sang the Star- for a Taylor banquet. There were ov
traders in the port of Odessa.
His (Christ's) power, and in the 12th Spangled Banner and America, at the er a dozen there with their wives.
"Rasputin is shown at the court of
verse he says, "In whom (Christ) we beginning. Dr. Paul gave some re Since then other Taylor men have
the Czar throwing a spell over the
have boldness an access with confi marks on Washington's life and his came into the Conference and they
Czarina and the ladies of her retin
dence by the faith of Him."
contritions to our national life. Dr. have a fine fellowship.
ue. Prince Youssopoff and his friends
In the 8th verse Paul calls himself Paul said of Washington that "he was
As we can see, Taylor men are mak steal in at this moment and kill him."
the least of all saints. Dr. Ayres holds great in heart, mind and physique."
It seems that Satanic forces or
ing "her name renowned," and not
that he had made this statement not
Ladies and gentlemen, you have only "her name", but their own, too. ganized and concentrated their at
because of any feeling of his human just finished listening to the chapel
tacks upon the Russian empire before
inferiority, but the apostle's vision of services from Taylor University, Up
the crash came. We draw from the
God was so great that he was im land, Indiana, broadcast each week He took her rowing on the lake,
10th Chapter of Daniel that there
pressed with his own littleness.
through the Echo. The services are
She vowed she'd go no more;
must be one master demon spirit, es
The service was then turned over held at 9:48 every morning on Mon I asked her why—her answer came: tablished by Satan, to watch over each
to song and praise.
day, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday,
"He only hugged the shore."
nation. We learn in this chapter that
and Friday. We are glad to welcome
Daniel wished to hear from God con
you as a reader of these services, and
Parental Aid
cerning a certain matter and an an
"Chub" Taylor thinks that "Ten would be glad to welcome you as a
Irate Parent: I'll teach you to make gel was sent to' him. Finally when the
Nights in a Bar Room" is the story guest on our campus at any time.
love to my daughter, sir.
angel did arrive, three weeks late,
of a Scotchman waiting for some one
Station PAUL is now signing off
Griffiths: I wish you would, old he told Daniel:
to buy the drinks.
for the week ending February 21.
boy, I'm not making much headway.
(To Be Continued )
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Thalo-Philo Series Ends

INDIVIDUAL SCORING
FOR THE SERIES

TIIALO GIRLS FIGHT ON
TO VICTORY TO GET
PHILO MEN AGAIN SMASH Bourquard
CHAMPIONSHIP
Musselman
THROUGH THALOS
Skelton
TO VICTORY

The Thalo girls fought through to
victory and the new championship
trophy Saturday night by a score of
13-6. From the start to the finish, the
game was a fight, but the Philos were
forced to take the small end of the
score.
The first bid for points was made
by the Thalos. First "Rubens" tried,
then "Rosy"; but both failed to send
the ball through the ring. Kendall
was fouled, and was successful in her
toss from the foul line. Although both
sides had about equal possession of the
ball, the Philos had fewer shots. At
the close of the quarter the Thalos
began to get team work and fight.
"Rubens" dropped in a basket and
"Rosy" followed, making the score
4 to 1.
In the second period the Thalo cen
ters got into action. The Philos weak
ened, and again scored only one foul.
Both teams had fewer shots, but the
Thalos made theirs good. "Rubens"
again was first to score, but "Rosy"
came back with two baskets before
the quarter ended. Score—10 to 2.
The third quarter was somewhat a
reversal. The Philos had the edge on
the team work, fight, and scoring,
but were unable to run up a score.
"Rubens" made a free throw within
a minute after the period started, for
the only Thalo point of the quarter.
The Philos began fighting. The ball
was in their hands the most of the
time. Again and again Kendall tried
to shoot, but "Wild-eyed" Camel
seemed to have her baffled. As a
last straw, she attempted a shot from
way beyond the foul circle. It went
through without touching—the first
Philo basket of the game. The Philo
forwards had had many shots, but
were unable to connect. Score—11-4.
The game was over when the 4th
period started. Both teams had weakned considerably. The game had been
too fast and the reserve strength had
been used. Both teams missed many
shots, and both were poor in passing
and receiving. Kendall and Shaw drop
ped a basket each. In a final attempt,
the Philos called time out, but a min
ute later the whistle blew and— a
Thalo Championship.

For the third time in a row, the
Philo men crashed through to victory,
with a csore of 36-11. Each game
showed the Thalos weakening and the
difference in the final scores increas
ing. The first game was won by a
margin of three points, the second—
twenty-one points, and the third and
championship game—twenty-five.
The game was in the Philos' hands
from the start. On the 1st tipoff,
Musselman took the ball down the
floor for the first basket. The Thalos
saw that there was business afoot.
They worked the ball down the floor,
dribbled, passed, broke for the basket,
and then passed out of danger, but to
no avail. The Philos intercepted the
passes, drove down the floor and had
many shots at the basket. Skelton
sunk two baskets and Bourquard one.
Davis dropped in a basket as the
quarter ended, for the first one of the
Thalos two baskets. Score 8-6.
The second quarter was almost like
the first. The Philos plowed steadily
on. Bourquard got two baskets, Mus
selman one, and Spalding one and a
foul. Spaude successfully dropped in
two free throws for the Thalos' on
ly two points as the whistle sounded
ending the first half. Score, 17-6.
Persons replaced Davis at the op
ening of the third period, and almost
immediately made a free throw. A
double foul was called on Skelton and
Norton and the former made good his
try for a point. Musselman began
jumping center. Spaude immediately
got the tip off and "tore" for a basket.
Skelton and Bourquard then put in
three and two baskets, respectively.
The Thalos realized what was hap
pening. Skelton was put out by four
personal fouls. Gorrell made good his
two tries for points, and by the end
of the quarter the Thalos were hold
ing their own. Score: 30-11.
The last quarter gave the Thalos
no points. Bourquard and Musselman
got a basket and a foul apiece. There
was considerable passing and much
shooting by the Thalos, but the game
ended with the score of 36-11 for a
Philo Championship.

INQUIRING REPORTER

phere that is affecting many so dis
astrously. Also I would like it if no'
What do you feel most like doing one would believe this."
on these Spring-like days?
Ila Mae Tozier
"When spring comes, I feel most
like fishing—hiking? Yes! And in
general, receiving my education out
side the text books. Back to nature!"
Anita Hauber

"That spring is approaching us,
the birds are returning, and nature is
beginning to paint its landscape again, we begin to appreciate nature
and to think of strolling through the
woods and see what bur Master Art
"This spring weather makes me ist has painted for His children."
wish I were a second grader again,
Oral Duckworth
with a skipping rope and not a respon
sibility in the world. I feel like dash
"The things I feel like doing these
ing madly around about the campus
days
are too numerous to mention.
and shouting aloud for joy. But don't
be afraid, dear students! I realize I'm But when these warm breezes drift
across the campus, probably the deep
at T. U.!"
est longing of my soul is to get down
Geraldine Nicholson
that old tennis racquet and with a
good, solid court, and a few other ne
"During these spring days, I enjoy cessities, feel the thrill of sending that
watching the changing colors of dawn, canvas covered sphere across the net
breathing the pleasant and inspiring just out of reach."
atmosphere, listening to the singing
Wilson M. Tennant
of the early feathered arrivals, antic
ipating the early showing of green
grass, and so on, but most of all—
Mabel K. (wishing to cross a busy
getting term papers, etc., in on time." street): I say, constable, could you
George Anderson see me across the street?
Policeman: Why, mum, I could see
"What do I feel most like doing?" you a mile off.
I feel like any normal boy—I want
to take off the leather encasements
Height of Deceit
that have imprisoned my pedal ex
Prof.: John, what is a hyprocrite?
tremities for the long winter months,
Redmond: A fellow that comes to
and next I feel like a dip in T. U.'s
new swimming pool. Of course if I school with a smile on his face.
were grown up—well, you know in
spring a young man's "fancy turns—."
Kenneth E. Hoover
"I feel like playing truant."
Alma Bellamy
"During this weather that torments
us with the idea that spring is really
here, I like best of all to read long, dry
chapters of collateral, and to write
longer and dryer term papers. Those
amusements keep me in the nice warm
house, away from this spring atmos-

G
13
10
8
6
4
6
1
2
0
0
0

F
7
5
2
3
7
2
4
1
2
1
1

Pts
33
25
18
15
15
14
6
5
2
1
1

50
Women
G
17
14
9
3
1
1
1

35

135

F
4
9
4
0
0
0
0

Pts
38
34
22
5
2
2
2

Spaude
Stuart
Spalding
Gorrell
Davis
Griswold
Norton
Persons

Shaw
Kendall
Rose
Johnson
Derby
Nicholson
Yingling

46
17
Scores of Boys' Games
1 Philos 18; Thalos 15.
2. Philos 38; Thalos 17
3. Philos 36; Thalos 11.
Scores of Women's Games
1. Thalos 24; Philos 19.
2. Thalos 27; Philos 16.
3. Thalos 13; Philos 6.
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Dean: What will your father say
about your low average?
Summers: When Dad sees I'm down
to zero, he'll warm me up I guess.
"Does his wife always accompany
that saxaphonist on the piano?"
"No, sometimes he goes off on a
toot by himself."

MARIONS LADIES STORE
N. E. Cor. Square

FINE SHOE
REPAIRING

DENTIST
Office over the Bank
Phone 331
Upland, Ind.

Upland Regal Store
DR. C. C. FARIS
Optometrist
504-505 Marion Nat'l Bank Bldg.
Eyes Examined And
Glasses Fitted

GROCERIES, MEATS AND
PRODUCE
Trade Here and Save $$$$$
Phone 61
L. E. Hiatt, Prop.

Insure In Sure Insurance

T. U.
LUNCH ROOM
J. LOHNES
M. PALLETT

8:00—9:30
12:30—1:30
6:00—7:30
9:30—10:20

Lunch Room

Upland State Bank
CAPITAL $25,000.00
Surplus and Profit $8,000.00
Wm. P. FUTRELL, Pres.
E. L. BRAGG, Cashier

Paul Insurance Ag'y

Post Office Building Phone 132
INSURANCE SERVICE THAT
SATISFIES

Students
TRY
OUR
SPECIAL
CAKES AND PASTRIES
FOR YOUR PARTIES

Upland Baking Co.

"Deeper Experiences
of
Famous Christians"
Gleaned from their bio
graphies, autobiographies,
and writings.

Upland, Indiana

BY

J. Gilchrist Lawson

QUEEN CITY
Marion's Largest
Cloak Store

"Every Christian should read it!
Every Minister should preach it"
Sold at
TAYLOR UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE
James Rhine, Mgr.

Best Materials

"Ben Bradford"

MILLER LUMBER & MFG CO.
COAL AND BUILDING MATERIAL

W. W. AYRES, M.D.
Physician & Surgeon

Phone 211

Upland, Ind.

OFFICE HOURS
11 to 12; 1 to 4; 7 to 8
Sun. and Wed. by appointment
Hartford City

Smith Block

WELCOME T. U. STUDENTS
Students Headquarters for Gas, Oil,
Accessories
STORAGE AND ALL MECHANICAL NEEDS

Try Our Snnday
Special Dinners
Keever's Cafe

OUR MOTTO: GOOD WORK, FAIR PRICES

LOY'S MOTOR CO.

Second Door South of Alley on East Side of Business Block
-/

THE BROWN LAUNDRY CO.
Marion's Great Cleaning Plant
FELT HATS CLEANED AND
BLOCKED 75c
LAUNDERERS—
Shirts, Collars, Underwear,
Sox,
Handkerchiefs,
Ladies'
Wear, Comforts, Blankets, Cur
tains, Dry Wash, Rough Dry
Wash, Rugs, etc.
DRY CLEANERS—
Suits,
Overcoats,
Dresses,
Skirts, Waists, Gloves, Hats,
Neckties, Draperies, Furs, Caps,
Sweaters.
SUITS AND OVERCOATS
STEAM PRESSED
Fred Reedy, Branch M^E

RID YOUR NOSE and THROAT
of Germs

with Mi 31 Solution
PINT SIZE ... 69c
The Pioneer Drug Store

THE REXALL STORE

Dr. CHAS. W. BECK

Men

PHONE 852

Taylor University
A GOOD PLACE TO STUDY
On the highest spot along the Pennsylvania line between
Chicago and Columbus. Away from the rush of the city. An at
mosphere of moral earnestness, where aimless drones feel lone
some. Approved college courses, with schools of Music and Ex
pression. The students receive the personal attention of experienced
Christian professors.

A Field of Investment
Eighty years of honorable service almost without endowment
led to this question: If Taylor can make brick without straw, how
much more can she make with straw? Under the new educational
law it became evident that Taylor would require "One half million
to exist and one half million to serve." Appeal is being made for
the second half million, "The Service Unit". The service is inter
denominational, and the appeal is made to every one who' is in
favor of helping them that try to help themselves. The half cen
tury of struggle on Taylor's campus by poor boys and girls
determined to have a college education would move the sympath of an iron man if he could witness it. "If they knew what you
were doing,"said a prominent business man from the city, "you
would have no lack of buildings and endowment."
For Information about Taylor University, or in submitting names
of prospective students, write
President John Paul,
Upland, Indiana.

